GENERAL CONDITIONS FOR DOGS AND CATS
BOARDING
Each dog or cat owner who brings his pet to our boarding kennel must agree to the following conditions:
1/Up to date vaccinations.
For dogs: hepatitis and rabies especially for those animals who live in areas where there known cases of rabies, and also for
dogs of certain breeds (those that have been declared dangerous since 06 /01/ 1999 law n°99-5art.2).
For cats: thyphus, chorysa, leucosis, and rabies for cats coming from areas of risk.
A well know anti-parasite treatment (program or frontline) must be given to your pet at least o fortnight before registering.
Tattooing is compulsory (30/06/1992 law art.5)
2/an up to date health book must be provided when bringing in your pet.
3/Each pet is sheltered in an individual box, heated during winter time and unless a special agreement has been arranged
before of several pets can share the same box.
4/Each owner must inform us of his dog’s or cat’s characteristics i.e. health, character, physiology, we have the right to
refuse any aggressive animal or any pet who runs away as a habit, or who is destructive. The owner will be financially
responsible for any damages occurred.
5/we commit ourselves to give special individual care indicated by the owner (regarding special health treatment, food
etc…).
6/Each pet is fed with a high digestible well balanced food (croquettes) produced by royal canin or Purina Proplan.
7/In case of disease or accident we will contact your own vet. If this is not possible or in extreme emergency we are assisted
by Dr Porte or Dr N’Guyen in Creysse.
These fees will be met by the owner.
We take every necessary health care to sick animals but we do not take responsibility in the event of death, unless negligence
occurred on our side.
8/ We can take of your pet’s grooming (dog as well as cat) while, they are staying with us.
Please inform us when bringing in your animal and the fee will be added to your bill.
9/The boarding price includes food. If your prefer to bring your own food, you can do so but there will not be any reduction
in price offered.
10/The price for boarding has been calculated: The daily rent for your pet is charged from 9:00 AM to 11:30 AM next day.
You must take your animal back before 11:30 AM otherwise we will charge an extra night
11/ According to very important demands for the boarding cannel for any booking (dog or cat) you are required to pay:
A/ Long stay (minimum more than 30 days): 50% deposit when booking and the remaining when getting your pet
back. Cancellation: it has to be noticed within 30 days maximum before the arrival and if this delay is not respected the
deposit is lost.
B/ Short stay (maximum 30 days): 50% deposit when booking and the remaining when getting your pet back.
Cancellation: the deposit is lost and the remaining of the booking has to entirely pay.
12/Admittance and exit must be done during opening days and between 9.00 to 11.30 am and 14.00 to 17.30 pm.
When the kennel is shut, care and walks are provided for the animal. CLOSING DAYS: Wednesday / Sunday / And every
French Bank Holidays.

Sophie is at your entire disposal to give you any additional information you may require.
Thank you for trusting us with your pet and see you again.
The present contract has been established with two copies and we(the pet owner) declare that we have
received one of them as well as being in total agreement with the general boarding conditions.
We have read the conditions and agree to them.

Date

The owner

The boarding house

